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Your contact information:      Date: 
 

Name: _____________________________________ 
 
 Phone: _____________________________________ 
  
 Email: ______________________________________ 
 
 Address: ____________________________________ 
 
     ____________________________________ 
 
Elijah House is interested in providing the best care and ministry possible for those we help. Please 
answer the following questions to the best of your ability, as this information will give us a better 
opportunity to serve you.   
 
Where did you hear about Elijah House? ____________________________________________ 
 
What weeks can you schedule? (Give at least 2 options.)___________________________________ 
 
Can you travel to EH in person, or can you connect only by video call? 
 
In person ___      Zoom ___ 
 
Please briefly describe the issues you would like to deal with in prayer counseling at 
Elijah House: 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Have you ever been diagnosed with any of the following?               No 
 
�Depressive Disorder        �Depression       Date of diagnosis: ____________________ 
 
Reason for the following questions:  

We have found that inner healing can be quite effective in treating depression. However, when 
depression is severe enough that daily functioning is seriously compromised, responding to a 
prayer counselor can become too difficult. The following questions can help us discern whether 
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you need more time for your symptoms and brain chemistry to stabilize before beginning inner 
healing. 

     
Are you currently experiencing symptoms? No___ Yes___ 
 
If no, how long has it been since you last experienced symptoms?  
 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If yes, briefly describe, and indicate the frequency and intensity, and how it currently affects your daily 
functioning. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are you on anti-depressive medications?  Yes ___ No ___ 
 

If yes, has your doctor or psychiatrist agreed that you are ready to undergo counseling? Yes___ No___  
 
 
Psychotic Disorders:    �Schizophrenia (type: ________________)       �Bi-Polar       
�Other_____________________      Date of diagnosis: ____________________ 
 
Reason for the following questions:  

While psychosis is rooted in a compromised brain structure and/or chemistry, inner healing issues 
can be a contributing factor, causing stresses that can trigger psychotic episodes. If brain 
chemistry is consistently stable enough, inner healing may reduce such inner stresses. But if brain 
chemistry is too fragile, and psychotic episodes are typically severe, exploring emotional issues 
may trigger episodes that can endanger you; you may find yourself far from home without family 
support and in need of hospitalization. The following questions will help us discern whether prayer 
counseling would be both safe and advantageous for you at this time. 

 
Are you currently experiencing psychotic episodes? No___ Yes___ 
 
If no, how long has it been since you last experienced an episode? 
 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If yes, briefly describe and indicate the frequency and intensity of episodes, and how they currently affect 
your daily functioning. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are you on anti-psychotic (or other) medications?  Yes ___ No ___ 
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Please list them:_______________________________________________________________ 
 
If you have discontinued the use of medications within the past six months, have you done this with the 
consent of your doctor/therapist/psychiatrist?   Yes___ No___     
 
Has your doctor/therapist/psychiatrist agreed that your symptoms are consistently stable enough for you 
to undergo prayer counseling? Yes___ No___ 
 
 
� Borderline Personality Disorder     Date of diagnosis: ____________________ 
  
Reason for the following questions:  

Borderline Personality Disorder can involve sudden and volatile mood changes. We want  
to make sure that you are able to handle the stresses that can be triggered by doing inner  
healing with a new person in an unfamiliar place.  
 

Are you on anti-depressive or anxiety medications?  Yes ___ No ___ 
 
If yes, has your doctor or psychiatrist agreed that you are ready to undergo counseling? Yes___ No___  
 
 
…If you suffer from any of the issues mentioned thus far, please answer the following questions: 
 
Are you presently seeing a counselor?  Yes___ No___ 

 

What type of counselor (inner healing counselor, pastor, state-licensed counselor, psychologist, 
psychiatrist, etc.)? ___________________________________ 

 
Have you seen, or will you see, this counselor for at least 3 visits prior to your time of ministry at Elijah 
House?  
Yes ___ No___ 

 
Will you be scheduling continuing appointments with this person when you return home?  
Yes ___ No___ 
 
(We request that if you have any of the aforementioned diagnoses and are presently under the care of a 
doctor/therapist/psychiatrist, please have him/her send a signed note that he/she agrees that your 
symptoms are consistently stable enough for you to safely undergo prayer counseling at this time.) 
 

 
Chemical addictions:  �Alcohol   �Drugs  (type:__________________________) 
 
Are you clean and sober?  Yes___ No___ 
 
If yes, how long have you been clean and sober?_______________________ 
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Are you currently in a 12 step group? Yes___ No___ 
Are you under any other type other accountability? Describe:____________________________ 

 
NOTE: regarding burnout:  

Usually, burnout is not a major hindrance to the prayer counseling process. However, we have 
noticed that a person whose exhaustion level is particularly extreme may no longer possess the 
objectivity to judge how able he/she is to track with a counselor. If you are in burnout, ask your 
pastor or other close friends or associates (persons who know you well) to assess whether you 
have enough energy to undergo prayer counseling at this time. If it is agreed that are not, ask 
them to help you assess how long a period of rest and recuperation you need before scheduling 
sessions with us. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

NOTE: regarding O.C.D. (Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder) and subsets of O.C.D.  
— scrupulosity (the religious version of O.C.D.), hoarding, trichotillomania (compulsive 
hair-plucking), etc.:  

To varying degrees, inner healing can be helpful or unhelpful in treating these issues. This is 
because Inner healing issues alone do not cause O.C.D.; it also involves a brain malfunction. If 
the brain’s hardware is stable enough, inner healing may sometimes remove enough stressors 
so that the brain is less easily triggered to engage in O.C.D. behaviors. But in other cases, the 
brain’s hardware may be too fragile to be capable of responding to inner healing. Therefore, it is 
not advisable to come to Elijah House if O.C.D. is the only issue you need help with. However, if 
you have other issues for which you need prayer counseling, in the process of dealing with them, 
in some cases your O.C.D. might be helped as well.  

 
 

NOTE: regarding physical illness: 
Although physical illness is sometimes either caused or influenced by inner healing issues, it is 
often simply the result of living in a fallen world. Therefore, it is not advisable to come to Elijah 
House if physical illness is the only issue you need help with. However, if you have other issues 
for which you need prayer counseling, in the process of dealing with them, in some cases your 
physical illness might be helped as well.  

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
NOTE: regarding Dissociative Identity Disorder and/or Satanic Ritual Abuse:                

We are currently not taking cases of Dissociative Identity Disorder or S.R.A. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
To the best of my knowledge, the information I have provided Elijah House is true.  
  
Signature:  ________________________________________ Date: _________________    
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